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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. O.C 2030\ ·2000 

ocr tlOM 

C.A. Pound Human Identification l..abonltory 
���cnt of Anthropology, University of Florida 

PO Box. 103615 
Gainesville, FL 32610 

Dearl (b)( 6) 
Thank you for your letter in support of Dr. Thomas HoUand and maintainina the integrity of the 

scientific process at the Joint POW/MIA Acc:ounting Command (JPAC). I have shared your letter wilb 
the Sccrewy of Defense. 

In March 2014, Secretary Hagel directed changes to the way the .Dcpmtmcnt of Defense (DoD) 
conducts POW/MIA activities to increue the number of missing Service personnel �ted for and 
ensure timely and accurate information is provided to their families. This included naming a forensk 
pathologist from the Armed Forces Medical Examiner System as the lead for identificalions and scientiflc 
pr<M:eSses at a new Defense Agen� for past conflict penonnelaccounting. These changes were informed 
by the Government Accounting Office (GAO), DoD lns�r Gencnl, and other DoD investigations and 
findings. 

The addition of the medical examiner integrateS the new agency into the broider DoD forensic 
enterprise and makes the process for past and current identiftcati.ons the same, better enables 
trusporwion of remains across international and State boundaries, provides for making a legal finding 
for deatt. and identification. and opens the full useu of the Aimed Forces Medi� Examiner SyS1em 1o 
this mission. 

Your letter hiaiJiights some practical concerns with havina a forensic pldloloaist lead a scientific 
effort that relics heavily on forensic 11\thropology. As we go forward the new agency will maintain the 
scientific integrity of skeldal and dental remains analysis by having an appropriate scientific expert 
(anthropologist, odontologist) conduct the analysis and report their findings to the medical CXMniner. 
Additionally, we will maintain the professional qualificatiollli of and provide for professiooal 
development opponunities for all scaff of the agency. 

I am dedicated to seeing thi.s transformation throuah in a way that builds on the strengths we have 
in place and encourap continued innovation to serve lhe families of the missing in the best possible 
way. The integrity of the scientific process within the JPAC is one of these strengths. Your concerns and 
insiibta provide very useful ideas for how we can better impJcment this transfonnation. 

Ali sa StKk is my lead for implemenlinj the transformation effort. Please contact her at I (b)( 6) Fth any concerns or sugcstions you may have during 1his process. 

Sincerely, 

41,�� ;-J�JL 
,. �E. Wormulll 

.. , I . 
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I'OLtCY 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. 0 C 20301·2000 

nr.r 920t4 

�� :.J.J... � Wuhi...., Univ<nily Deportment of AnthropoJosy 
ortense Am House 

2110 G Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20052 

Ocarl(b)(6) 
Thank you for your 1etter in support of Or. Thomas Holland and maintaining lhe integrity oflbe 

scientific process at tbe Joint POW/MIA A.ccountina Command (JPAC). I have shaRd your letter with 
the Secretary of Defense. 

In March 2014, Secretary Hagel directed changes to the way the Department of Defense (DoD) 
conducts POW /MIA activities to increase lbe number of mi5$ing Service personnel accounted for lftd 
ensure timely and accurate information is provided to their families. This included nun ina a forensic 
pMhologist from the Anned forces Medial Examiner System as the lad for identifications and scientifiC 
processes at a new Defense Agency for past conflict personne I w:ounting. These changes were informed 
by the Government Aceounting Office (GAO), DoD Inspector General. and other DoD investiptions Md 
findinp. 

The addition of the medical examiner intqrates me new agency into the broader DoD forens" 
enterprise and makes lhe process for p.st and current identifications the same, better enables 
1ranSportation of remains across international and Sta&e boundaries. provides for making a legal finding 
for death and identification, and opens the full assets of the Anned Forces Medical Examiner System to 
this mission. 

Your letter highlights some practic:aJ concerns with havinaa forensic pathologist lead a scientific 
effort that relies heavily on forensic anthropology. As we go forwwd the new agency will maintain the 
scientifiC integrity of skeletal and dental remains analysis by having an appropriate scientffie eKpert 
(anthropologist. odontologist) conduct the analysis and repoft their findings to the medie&l examiner. 
Additionally. we will maintain the professional qualifiQttions ofud provide for professional 
development opportunities for all staff of the qcnq. 

I am dedicated to seeing this transformation through in a way that builds on the strengths we have 
in place and encourages continued innovation to serve the families of the missing in tbe best possible 
way. The integity of the 5eientifM: process within the JPAC is one of these stmtgths. Your concerns and 
insights provide very useful ideas for bow we can better implement this transformation. 

Aliy Stask is my lqad for implementing 1he transformation effort. Please contact her M I (b)( 6) J"ith any concerns or suggestions you may have during this process. 



POLICY 

l(bX6) 
Dearl (b)( 6) 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2000 OEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. O.C 20301-.2000 

ocr 12014 

Thank. you for yow letter in suppon of Dr. Thomas Holland and maintaining the integrity 
of the scientific process at the Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command (JPAC). I have shared 
your letter with the Secretary of Defense. 

In March 2014. Secretary lfasel directed chanses to the way the Department of Defense 
(DoD) conducts POW/MIA M:tivitics to increase the number of missing Service personnel accounted 
for and ensure timely and accurate information is provided to their families. This included naming a 
forensic patholosist from the Armed Forces Medical Examiner System as the lead for identifications 
and sc;ientific: processes at a new Defense Agency for past conflict personnel ""ounting. These 
changes were informed by the Government Accounting Office (GAO). DoD Inspector Cic:neral. and 
other DoD investigations and findings. 

The addition of the medical examiner integrates the new agency into the broader DoD 
forensic enterprise and makes the process for past and current identifications the same, better 
enables transportation of n:mains across international and State boundaries. provides for making 
a lcpl finding for death and identification, and opens the full assets of the Armed Forces 
Medical Examiner System to this mission. 

Yow- letter highlights some practical concerns with having a forensic pathologist lead a 
scientific effon that relies heavily on forensic anthropology. As we go forward the new asency 
will maintain tbe scientific intepity of skeletal and dental remains analysis by having an 
appropriate scientific expert (anthropologist. odontologist) conduct the analysis and report their 
findinp to the medical examiner. Additionally, we will maintain the professional qualifications 
of and provide for professional development opportunities tor all staff of the agency. 

1 am dedicated to seeing this transformation through in a way that builds on the strengths 
we have in place and encourages continued innovation to serve the families of the missing in the 
best possible way. The integrity of the scientific process within the JPAC is one of these 
strengths. Your concerns and insights provide very useful ideas for how we can better 
implement this transformation. 

Alisa, Stack is my lei for implementing t he  transformation effort. Please contact her al l(b)(6) lwith any concerns or suggestions you may have during this process. 

s�4/- J_,....,L 

,._ C��·E. Wormuth 
w 



l(b)(6) 

Dear I (b)( 6) 

. .. . . .. ______ _ 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. O.C 20301·2000 

OCT 92014 

Thank you for your letter in support of Dr. Thomas Holland and maintaining the integrity of the 
�ientific process at the Joint POW/MIA Accounting ComRWid (JPAC). I have shami your lettec with 
the Secretary of Defense. 

In March 2014. Secretary Hagel directed changes to the way the Department of Defense (DoD) 
conducts POW/MIA actil'ities to incrase the number of mwing Service pcrsonnclac:counted for IU'Id 
ensure timely and �urate information is provided to lheir families. This inclwled naming a forensic 
pathologi5t from the Anned Fotees Medical Examiner System as the lead for identif�C�Iions and scientific 
processes at a new Defense Aaency for past conflic:t pc�W�"�nel accounting. These dumges were informed 
by the Government Accounting Office (GAO), DoD Inspector General, and other DoD investigations and 
findings. 

The addition of the medical examiner intcgJ'IteS lhe new agency into the broader DoD forensie 
enterprise and makes the process for pest and cunem: identifications the same, better enables 
tnnsportation of remains across international and Swe boundaries, provides for making a legal finding 
for deC� and idattification, and opens the full assets of the Anned Forces Medical Examiner System to 
this mission. 

Your letter highlights some practical concerns with having a forensic pathologist lead a scientific 
effort that relies heavily on forensic anthropology. As we go forward the new qency will maintain the 
scientific: integrity of skeletal and dental remains analysis by havina an appropriate scientific expert 
(anlhropologi!lt, odontologist) conduct the analysis and report their findings to the medical examiner. 
Additionally, we will maintain the professional qualifications of and provide for professional 
development opportunities for all staff oftbe qenc:y. 

11m dcdic:ated to seeing this transfonnation through in a way that builds on the screngltts we have 
in place and encounages continued innovatioo to serve the families of the missing in the best possible 
way. The integrity of the acientiflc: process within the JPAC is one of these stmtgtbs. Your concerns and 
insipts provide very useful ideas for how we can better implement this tnnsfonnation. 

Alisa Stack js my 1: for implementing the transfonnatioo effort. Please contact her at I (b)( 6) _!With any c:onccms or sugestions you may have during this process. 
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l<b)(6) 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. D.C 20301·2000 

Forensic AnthropoloSY Center 
Department of Anthropology 
250 South Stadium Hall 
Kno"ville, TN 37996-0720 

narl{b)(6) 

OCT 12014 

Thank you for your letter in support of Dr. Thomas Holland and maintaining the intearity of the 
scientific process at tbe Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command (JPAC). I have shared your lcuer with 
the Secretary of Defense. 

In March 2014, Secretary Hagel dim:tcd changes to the way the Deplrtment of Defense (DoD) 
conducts POW /MIA .ctivities to incteue the number of missing Service personnel accounted for and 
ensure timely and accurate information is provided to their families. lltis inc:luded naming a forensic 
pathologist from the Anned Forces Medical Examiner System as the lead for identifications and acientifK: 
processes at a new Defense Agenc:y for put conflict personnel �tina. The&e changes were informed 
by the Govcmmcnt Accounting Office (OAO). DoD lnspeaor Qeoeral, and other DoD investiptions and 
findinp. 

The addition of the medical euminer intqrates the Mw agency into the broader .DoD forensic 
enterprise and makes the process for past and current identificaaions the same, beucr enables 
transportation of remains across intcmadonal and State boundaries. provides for making a legal finding 
for death and identifiCilion, and opens the full usets of1he Anned Forces Medica.! Examiner System to 
this mission. 

Your letter hipliahts some pncti<:al concerns with having a forensic pathologist lead a scientific: 
effort dw relies heavily on forensic anthropology. As we go forward the new �y will maintain tbe 
scientific integrity of skeletal and dental remains analysis by having an appropriae scientific expert 
(anthropologist, odontologist) conduct the analy!.is and report their findings to the medical examiner. 
Additionally, we will maintaiD the professional qualifications of and provide for professional 
devck»pment opportUnities for ail staff of the apnc:y. 

l am dedicated to seeing this tn.nsfonnation through in a way 1hat builds on the strengths we have 
in place and encourages continued innovation to serve the families of the missina in the best possible 
way. The intepity of the scientifiC pm:ess within the JPAC is one of1hese strengths. Your conc:ems and 
inlilhts provide very 115Cful ideas for how we can beUer implement this transformation. 

A I iu Steck js my 1,: for implementing the transfomwion effort. Please contact her a1 I (b)( 6) ith any concerns or suggestions you may have during this proccss. 



Date: 26 lwgust 2014 

TASK FORCE OMEGA, INC 
14043 Notth 64th Drive 

Glendale, Arizona 85308-3705 
Phone: 623+979-5651: FAX: 623+979-9411 

E-f'f'IBil: �@cox.net 
Web Site: www.taskforq:omepinc.or& 

To: The Honor8ble ChllriM T. Hagel 
Unitlld States Secretary d Defanle 
1400 DefwiM Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1..00 

From: l(b)(6) 

SubjeCt Centraltdentlflc:ation laboratory 

cc: Christine E. Wannutl'l, Under Secretary of Defense for Polley 
Eliau B. Skltkln, Principal Deputy to Under Secretary 
Allsl M. Stack, Director, PACT 

De« Mr. Sectetary, 

I am writing to you today because )'OU are both the Sec:fJb�.�X.Jal..I:WIIDIIIUII..-il..iiULYia!IOII�--.dl.&.l!IIIISL. 

(b)(6) 

For the last three weelts I nave been wredlng with tna dilemma we all are flldng, which il your l*nned r.DUauring cl 
DPMO and JPAC. It has been a welcome Situation on one hand; dlfllcu!t and lhomy on the other. AbcNe all .. it has 
become � because of how aspec11 of it n being manipt�IMed by peope In and out of government service. 
Pfease allow me 1D elllbonlt.e. During the National �..eag.,. of Families aMual meeting, your tni'M key person'* 
involved in tt\11 restNcturlng and who are copied herein W8f'8 introdueecl to ttte famRies in atlltndance 8long wttn a 
siz.ab6e list of footign and domeltic dignitaries in IUCh a manner that your 1ac1e1 were hiddwt in plain light. We were 
not afbded the opportunity to put a face with a name. let elone the I'MIIOn for� • our AnnUli! 
Meeting. Further, most of us were not aware of the concerted effort orcheltnltlld by� control who your 
people talked with and when thereby stacking the deck with her agenda items. 

I (b)( 6)
it ill'm·y undiiitaridng thaD• suggested" your pereonnel talk with her handpicked family members to ;ather their 
comments t the merger along wilh �� Mniol' members of OPMO and JP�C should stay ··=:r;';:)� qo. In 

I (b)( 6)... Y04Jr key pet�annel wwe 
steered IIWII:.;from the rest of us, and that I fnd to be a pity because OlM' vcXel deserve to be hurd as 'Mill. Clearty 
underltand I )(6) I don not speak for a large number d League membera including me. 

What I am most ooncemed within this restructuring is replacing Or Tom Hollllnd with a mllltawy oflk:ef 19rdaeN d 
training and experience woo wiU automllticaUy be replaced avery 18 monlhl to 3 yean by another military officer with 
smiiar training and experience. In really what tht. means is you ate HtabUshing a "11tvoMng door" procea that 
ensurea ;uat about the time your o1flcer gets the CIL "just lhe way he w.tta it" and he "undertt8ndl the akM!tal 
Identification pnx:ess, • he wia be replaced by a new officer still wet behind the CIL ears who will •reorganize the lab" to 
his liking while imprinting his leadership techn6ques upon the lab's amtf. This revotving door is 1 formuia for dilaltBf 
with noltling of sut.tauoe tMNng accomplished for those men and women we want to find and identify It look yeara to 
break thil debilitating proceea. Now with the stroke � a pen you will ree•tlbilh it - wny? 

050010510-14 
I 



From our perapectiYII, the first rMI stept taken to move the CIL out of ltle tctlntific dll1t ages in the remlinl 
identification procea were taken in 1992 wtler1 Dr. Tom Holland was hired to be the lab'e Forenti:: Dlr8dar. In theM 
ensuing 22 years, and as a direct result of his steadfast dedication to hll million, the CIL twl become the most 
im�e state-d-the-art lab of Its kind anywhere in the wor1d. We are very proud that it is the �gold ltand.-d" every 
other fon�nlic lab tries to emulate no matter wherw in the wor1d it Is loclilled. Thet II a direct rasult of Dr. �nd's 
abaolutB unrelenting devotion to our nation's POWIMIAI and the ltepl that must be tMen to achieve solid 
identifications. Now having said that, wtlile tne lab practices pure science, or aa pure as humanly poas.lb6e, It II retiant 
upon other USG ��gencies to provide It wl1h a range of Information to aid it in underriWiding the loa il'lddent. follow-on 
case related dlita along with politically retevant information that has a be..mg on this cue and how ewryl.tting fits 
togeth• with It'll frlctured and frequently limited forensic material in front of them. That information ia only u good 11 
those agencies/entities wish to make it. I know th• to be an abao'ute fact becauM manipula1lld information played an 
impo!Uint part in the lab's identification �m.ins. 

Tl\at identificatlor1 d remains tori�)� �was �odd combNtion d 5 loaM t.ttllparts of 
teeth recovered from the cruh s matCh the raphs in�suatty fiie. The tMttl were recovered 
along with 23 extremely small unlaantiflable bone fragments ltlat may or may not be human. What Dr. HoiiMd .net his 
s181'1' were not privy to at the time was �� auNival inform.tion from dlte of lOIS through 1he end of the w. along 
with documented military intelligence 1t1at he was one of some 26 American POWs tracked by name and priton camp 
location in Laos between 1981 and 1984 by members of Spedal Forces Detachment-Korel, the unit alllgned ltle 
responsibility of seeking out infonnation regarding living POWs anywhere in Southeast Alia by PI'Hident Ronald 
Rogan. Further, not only w• 811 of the live inteligence kept 11Wf1; from thole working hia cae at the lib. they wwe 
initiaUy led to believe he rode his aircraft into the ground in a cat8111"0phic cralh and died in it, wtlich i(i� the 
caae. at all. I wonder had Dr . . HoMand and ��� staff been provided all of the �ive in_teHigenoe available in . .• the time they were proc::eqang the �ma101 recovered from thiS Cllllh Site If 1t would have made a •n its 
findings a iuued in their Briefing Boo6c. Pleue understand we are not the only family faced with this 11011111rio. There 
are ovat 100 other fam�ias who have dealt with siiTIUr circumstances and taken a similar .tand to ours. 

Are there obltruclorists inYoiVed In DO�QfMO. Mitttary CPul!ly omc.. etc? MOlt ce�Winly. Beaides Q Wlf'lfield, 
one who immediately cornea to mind ill tf/�::i_ �He will be retiring in the nur future, and I 
for one am grateful for that. The Marine &. delerve m� beti!IN' than tMy've � at his hand. c ... in point 
what �family of Kenneth Plul"nnldc:n. His siltier wu Kenny's Primary Next Of Kin. While she b8t1led 
cancer her life as dtftlcult as he could to the tewl that within hours d t<enny being interred in 
Ar1ington a tery, Pat died in a local DC hoepital without attending his funeral herself. Further, and the most 
reprehenalble aspect of atli• .AQN:fment between the US Marinp����(.1 and the Plumadore family !hat should 
have been carried out �fb)(6} j8l not because of deasionl;� 6lmtlde on the spot If yoo're inlai...WCS 
In more c:Seta1ll beyond what you ftncl in the records, just ask. AS tor :we all deserve much bell• th.-. wa've 
received at his hand. 
On the civilian side.lr-{b)�C�6)�--,1is an obstructionist with her own mu��Hewfed agenda. I would SUQAMt to better arup 

• �� qf tier dupl!CHYRJ)\r6� I l(b)(6i i I recommend you and your staff exptore in depth "The POW wamot' J!lhaitt •• 
http://POWWamor.WQrdoress.coml. You will find a variety of well documented in-depth artidn ralating td{b)((Q I 
the League anq..atball dj[8dly inloOivecl with the League and other NGOt �with it. Another ��:tii&CtD� 
obstructionist islihV6) Jt tNt National Alliance of Families. You will also find information relatif'l9!' f6C 
and the Alliance on the · webeite. Pte ... do not ever lose sight of the t.ct thlld_Q)__ is 
intentionally malicious while · diltributes articlea that may or may not have bMn prcpefty vetted 

b)( 6) before. th� 'W8rf;! prtntac:tin .... the .. first place· ds � to the fire when she paues thete articles along as fact 
.. ... WithOi.it vetting the information herseff, r. elCcellent example of that involves the Stars and Stripes article 

rafereneing "POW/MIA remains being groasly mishandled by the CIL ptnOnnel who left ttle trlnsfer caMS in a hanger 
unattended- abandoned if you wiH- for an undetelmined length of time." Thole transfer ca181 ._,..empty, but the 
story weot out that •tney held the remains of American POWIMIAs that had been diiCBrded in that hanger" and it was 
all the FDI'ensic Director'• fault. If true, this would constitute an unforgi\lab6e de�Wiction of duty. That is somethilg Dr. 
Tom HoUand would never allOw to tlappen. Not in this lifetime! 

"AsaaHtnatlon By Rumor" Is noltllng new. It has been around for millennia; however, in this cue the charader 
asaa��inalion of Dr. HoKand harms not only that me man, it ia causing immtnYrable herm to the Cenlralldentlficdon 
Laboratofy and, in tum, to all of our POWIMWI from all wars who nave yet to be I"8CCIYentd and identified. 
Both the League and the Alliance nave taken the stand tt1at Vletn8m'a POYVIMIAI should be fuly I'8CIOV8red r=lllld:;.:.:..�___, 
identified� thou of any other war never mind that other wa111 -'d their miRing 11111tt.t' just as much as ours. l<bl( 6) 



Rb5(6}l taka it many siBf)l further and w1tt1 much gr1NIIIW malidcusness. Those in gcwemment MNic:a dirw;tly � in this issue r.r her v1ndidivenns. T'hey have ev«y right to do 10 becaUM �abo'= end (b)(6) crucified thoH who came beb"e them who have had the courage of their convictiont to · · · : An · .. ··· ···· ·· ·· 
excellent eanpte r:1 that Is what lhe did to DASD Jerry Jennings wnen she belittled, hammered, hounded and 
maligned him terrtbly all because he had the audacity to tell her ·no. the govamment bl llftngs would be Mndl8cl by 
government personnel, not by her (dlM'ing thlt yeats annual meeting)." White, Jerry Jenning� died yeera ego, AdFW'I 
Cronauer � in DPMO �durinpfo and after this time can flU in many milaing piece��. Being retired me.lS he 
does not have to fear retaliation r sharing the truth wittl you. (b)(6} 
I don't know what Tom Hotllnd's OOn8 to raieellbl(6) Ire, but I expect it c.n be ICJINthing •..,. • him 
telling her that the only w.J the lab hn WI)' c:hlince of reedling that magic 200 ideutiflcetiona per 'If* thlt ha t.n 
lrnpoeed on it is through � and Identifying a subltantial number of ��� other ..,., � 
�·:� =nt�O:.�; =.uw:� =--���=�. u.:.=.of�"':;-���·�;. ct?) 
ingredient in why hia PQ1iti0n as the llb'a Forenlic: Director is being terminatad. ( 6) 
I do ki'ICM' thiS: There is no quiAon that all Mpec:U of roonic 1Ci1tnce pta::ticed at the CIL il exceptionel and ltght 
yea� ahead of every other lab of na kind in lhe llt'Of1d. Furtrw, a1 WOf'k lllha CIL is handled in a timely ri'Wlnllfwittl all 
at the �d-balanc:es in place to ensure nothing is out of p1.oe or left to chance. We haW! Dr. Holland and only 
Dr. Hotaand 10 lhalk fer how the lab is managed and identifications made. 

A critical question, Sir. wtly are you planning to rep1a01 a � tratnec:t. expenenced and dediCIIIJid forensic 
�ilt wno is reeponsible for bringing the Cll up to the stllta-of.u..t facllty that it is today and who il hlghty 
respectad and honored by his pears both twa and abroad with a medic:8l examiner whoM time .t the lab wtl be limad 
at best? Theee are two Wiry dif'Jnnt scientific fields that are In no way in�. I balieve this I'Miity hal been 
pointed out to you by experts in both acientifie fietda. Likewise, there ia no doubt in my mind that by comingling thele 
two unreNited sdences, it will not inaeaee the number of real identifialtlona made, but I fear it wll ectuMtt tum the 
entire identific::etion proc:.e on ill hMd I 

Another related question: Do you wnt scientiftcaly ..::curata identificalions that will with8tand e101e uaminllllon \.IOir 
the proverbial microiCOpe or do you want � ramains wrongly identified becau• • ICience that il not • 8PMlle of 
identifying lkalltal ramain8 has bean implemented and has failed miHnlbty? That Ia preciHiy What witl hiPt*' If you 
put a medical examiner in charge of a forenlic lllbonnoty! 
In U1e end if you choose to replace Or HOlland, plene wait at least until1 January 2016 if not well into 2018 10 that he 
has the needed time to prepare important procedural manuals - thole all impoftant "how to's" that he hal 1e1mec1 
through years of hands-on trtal-anct-error experience that has �eMid him well and has been devebped along 1he wr�y 
during these past 22 years. These are elements that wll be aitlcal to whoever steps into his slot In the futura. Clearly 
understand I am not liking this for Tom Holllncrs sake. 1 am making this requ•t of you on behlllf clall POWJMIAI 
and their familtes. We need Tom Holland to remain in place because he is ablolulefy the most qualified fotenaic; 
anthropologist let alone medical examiner available anywhere in the world today. 
Now having said that, if you choose not to retain Dr. Hol8nd at the CIL, then please give him the time needed to 
prepare tor a responsible turnover to his replacement no matter wno it is. This way your new team will not have to fish 
around ror information related to how to accomplish various 1Btlka wnue trying to ranvent thei' own brw1d of a CIL. 
wheel. 

One final obMNatiOn: Like all mililllry per10Mel, our prisontl'land milling ligned the ume biMk check you dkt to our 
nation "for payment up to and including my lite" Mfore each one of them vanished into the shadow world of POWIMlAI. 
They deMM our very beat elfona. Tom HoNand fulfills tMt promile becaUH hil very belt effort 11 the Forensic 
Drrector or Identification exdy what our mialing c:ot.V1bymen 81d women require. (b)(6) 
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OFFICE O F  THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2000 DEF'£NS&: P�TAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 2030t·2000 

" -" 

JI'OWCY 

The Honorable Christoph• S. MUlPhY 
Uniled Stale$ Senate 
Washiniton, OC 20510 

Dear Seoator MUlPhy: 

i\PR - 9 2014 

Thank you for your M.eroh 6, 2014, letter requestina the disinterment of remaiDs in 
caslr.els believed to contain the remaiDs of 22 service men> bets who were killed while sorviDa on 
USS Oklahoma during the attaok on Pearl Harl>or on December 7, 1941. I have been asked lo 
respood on behalf of Sectetary Hagel. 

I diseuooed this matter with Secretary Hagel. AI. part of the recently IDDOunced 
n:sll'IICtUring of the pei'O()Dilel acoounting community, he ditecled thai! conduct a review of the 
issue of """ountinB for service members killed while aervina on USS Oklahoma. Baaed oolhis 
review, I will make rocornmendalioos on how to proceed on the iss"" of fUrther disin"""""" of 
the unknowns from USS Oklahoma. I will provide you an update ou this issue after the review is 
complete. 

Accounting for these unknown pel'.oOUel is importanllo the Doparttnent, and I 

uoderstand the families' intaests in fmdina out the fale of their missina loved ones. I greatly 
appreciale your strong supplllt for our service members and their families. 

!D. Lumpkin 
Assistant Sectetary of Defense 

Special Operations/Low lni<IISity Con1lict 
Perllmnina the Doties of the Under Secrewy of 

Defense for Policy 

080002248-14 

, I 
I 
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OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301·2000 

The Honorable Kelly A. Ay
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

D- Senator Ayotte: 

APR - 9 Z014 

Thank you for your Muoh 6, 2014, l<tt<:r I<Questillll the di$inlerment of "'mains in 
casl<eU believed to contain the ...nWns of 22 service: members who WetC killed while serving on 
USS Olrlahoma during the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. I have been asked to 
"'spond on bcbalf of Secretmy Hll!l"l. 

I discussed this matter with Secretary Hllll"l. As pan of the recently announced 
resttw:turing of the pemonnelaccounting community, he directed that I conduct a review of the 
issue of accounting for servi"" members ldlled while serving on USS 0/rWhoma. Based on this 
review, I will make """'nunendations on how to proceed on the issue of furlhcr disint.ennent of 
the uoknowns ftom USS Old ahoma. I will provide you an update on this issue after the review is 
complete. 

Accounting for these unknown pemonnel is important to the Depattmen� and I 

understand the families' intmosts in fmding out the titte of their missing loved ..,.s, I greatly 
appreciate your strong support for our service members and their families. 

I D. Lumpkin 
Assistant Secretmy of Defense 

Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict 

Performillll the Duties of the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Policy 



OFFICE OF TJoiE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

2000 OEFLIISE fi'IJIITAGON 

The Honorable Jerry Moran 
United Stales Senate 
Waabington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Moran: 

WASHiNCJTON, DC 20301·2000 

APR -9  2014 

ThorJk you for your March 6, 2014, letter requesting the disintennent of telllllins in 
caskets believed to contain the telllllins of 22 service members wbo were killed while serving on 
USS 0/dalwma during the llltacl< on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. I have been asked to 
respond on behalf of Secretary Hagel. 

I discussed thiJ rnaitet with Secrermy Hagel. As part of the recently ID!lounced 
�g of the pmonnel ac<xnmling community, be dirtcted that I conduct a review of the 
is:rue of IICCOIIDiing for service mombera killed while serving on USS Oklahoma. Based en this 

review, I will make n:<ommendalions on bow to proceed on the issue of further disinterment of 
the UDlmowns from USS Oklahoma. I will provide you an update on thiJ issue after the review is 

complete. 

A=IIDiinS for these llllknown pmonnel is important to the Dcpar1mCIIlt, and I 

ll!ldmtand the families' inlcnlsts in finding out the fate of their missing loved ones. I greatly 

IIJ>PI"Ciate your strong support for our service membera and their fllmilies. 

Sincerely, 

I D.Lumpkio 

Assist111t Secreaay of Defense 

Special OporatiQDS/Low Intensity Conflict 
Performing the Duties of the Under Secrermy of 

Defense for Policy 
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OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETA FlY OF DEFENSE 
2000 D£FEN- PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·2000 

The Honorable Richard Blumenthal 
UniiNSialesSenale 
Washington, DC 2051 0 

Dear Senator Blumeothal: 

APR -9 2014 

'J'haDk you for your March 6, 2014, letter reqnesti•s the disin...,.nt of remains in 
caskets believed to contain the remains of22 service members who wen: killed while servinB on 
USS Oldaltoma during the atW:k on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. I have been asked to 
respond on behalf of Secretary Haael. 

I discussed this matUt with Secretary Haael. As part of the tecently llllDOunced 
...U:UCtlll'ios of the personncloa:ollll1ins comm1111ity, be direciN that I conduct a re\'iew of the 
issue of accollll1ins for service members kill«! while servinB on USS Oldahoma. Bas«! oo this 
review, I will mske recommendations on how to prooeod on the issue of fUrther disinterment of 
the llllknowns from USS 0/daltoma. I will p-o\'idc you an update on this issue after the review is 
complete. 

Accollll1ins for these unknown personnel is important to the Department, and I 
undorstand the families' intcnosts in findins out the fate of their missins lov<d ones. I sreatJy 
ai'I""Ciate your strons support for our servioe members and their families. 

1 l D. Lumpkin 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict 
Performins the Duties of the Under Secretary of 

Defense for Policy 



OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

2000 DEFENSE: PENTAGON 

,., ... ,, 

The llooorable Ron Johnson 

United States Senate 
WasJUoaton, DC 20510 

Dear s-tar Johnson: 

WASHINGTON, DC :ao:JOt ·2000 

APR - 9 2014 

Thank you for your M$-ch 6, 2014, letter requesting the disinterment of ren>ains in 
caskets believed to contain the rc:lll8ins of22 service members who were killed while serving on 
USS Oklahoma during the IOltackon Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. I have been asked to 
respond on behalf of Secretary Hagel. 

I disou .. ed this mstter with Secr:ctary Hagel. As part of the reoendy announced 

restructuring of the personnel accounting community, he directed that I conduct a review of the 
iSIIIIe of aooounting for service members killed while serving on USS Oklohomo. Based on this 
review, I will make recommendations on how to proceed on the issue of further disintennent of 
the Ullknowns ftom USS Oklahoma. I will provide you an update on this issue after the review is 
complete. 

Accounting for these unknown personnel is important to the Department, and I 
understand the families' interests in finding 0111 the fate of their mi58ing loved ones. I gteatly 
apprec:illll: your sttong suppon for our service members and their families. 

I D. Lumpkio 
A58istant Secretary of Defense 

Special Operstions/Low Intensity COIIflict 
Performing the Duties of the Under Sectetary of 

Defense for Policy 



OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301·2000 

The Honorable Michael F. Bennet 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Bennet: 

APR - 92014 

Thank you for your March 6, 2014, let«<r n:quosting the disinterment of remains in 
caskets believed to contain the remains of 22 service members who were killed while serving on 
USS 0/dalu)ma during the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. 1 have been asked to 
respond on behalf of Secretary Hagel. 

I discwlsed this matter with Secretary Hagel. All part of the recently aMOunted 
restructuring of the personnel accounting community, he directed that I conduct a review of the 
issue of ac<:cl\llltlng for service members killed while serving on USS 0/rJa/u)ma. Based on this 
review, I will mnke recommendations on how to proceed on the issue of further disintmnent of 
the unknowns from USS 0/rJa/u)ma. I will provide you an update on th.is issue after the review is 
complete. 

Ac:counting for lh<loe unknown personnel is important to the Depar1ment, and I 
understand the fnrnilies' interests in finding out the fete of their missing loved ones. I greatly 
appreciate your strong support for our service members and their families. 

lD.Lumpkin 
Allsistant Secretary of Defense 

Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict 
Performing the Duties of the Under Secretary of 

Defense for Policy 



OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

aooQ CEFENSE PENT-'GO� 

Tbe Honorable Mark Udall 
United States S""'"" 
Wasbin&ton, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Udall: 

WASHINaroN, OC 2030t ·2000 

APR - 8 2014 

Thank you for your Morcb 6, 2014, Ieber "'!UI!IIIing the disintennent of remains in 
casl:ets believed to contain the remains of 22 service IIIC!nbers who were killed while serving on 
USS OkJo/wma during the atla<k on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. I have been asked to 
respond on bebolf of Secretary liqel. 

I discussed this matter with Secretary Hagel. As part of the recently announced 
�turin& of the personnelliCCOIIIIIing oonununity, be directed that I conduct a review of the 
issue of accounting for service members killed while saving on USS Oklahoma. Based on this 
review, I will make recommendations oo how to proceed 011 the issue of further disinterment of 
the unknowns &om USS OklahoMQ. I will provide you an update on this issue a&r the review is 
complete. 

Aooounting for these unknown personnel is important to the Department, an� I 
understand the families' interests in finding out the fate of their missing loved ones. I greatly 
"'''''W• your 5b'OIIi suppon for our service members and their families. 

Sincerely, 

o 1 D. Lumpkin 
Assistant Soc:retary of Def-. 

Special OperatiODIILow lntcnsity Conflict 
Performios the Duties of the Under Secretary of 

Defense for Potioy 

-----------------------------
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OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

2000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

...... _,. 

The Honorable Saxby Chambliss 

United Slates Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Cbambli .. : 

WASHINGTON, DC 2030t ·2000 

APR - 9 ZOI4 

Thank you for your Man:h 6, 2014, letter ""!ucsting lhe disinterment of mnaios in 
caskets believed to oonlain lhe mnains of 22 service members who were killed while serving on 
USS OI:Jahoma during lhe attack on Pearlllatbar on December 7, 1941. I have been asked to 
respond on behalf of Secretary Hagel. 

I discussed this matter wilh Secretary Hagel. As part of lhe .......uly announced 
!IIS1l'UCtUI'ing of lhe personnel acoounting community, he dim:tcd that! conduct a review of lhe 
i!ISIJC of acoounting for service members ldllcd while S4!1'Ying on USS OI:Jahoma. Baaed on lhi• 
review, I will make III'COmtnendaliono on how to prooeed on lhe issue of liu1her disinterment of 
lhe unknowns from USS Oklahoma. I will provide you an update on lhis issue after lhe review is 
CODIJI(ett. 

Accounting for these unknown pmonnel is important to lhe Departmat� and I 
unclontand lhe families' interms in finding out the rat.. of their missing loved ones. I greatly 
apprecim: your strong support for our service members and lheir familia. 

Sinotroly, 

e D. Lumpkin 
Aso�t Secretary of Defense 

Special OperatiotlSILow Intensity Conflict 
Performing lhe Dulies of the Under Soc:retary of 

Defense for Policy 
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OFFICE OF TH! UNDI!R S!CR!TAFIY OF D!F!NS! 
2000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 2:010t·2000 

" -' 

I'OU<:< 

Tbo HOriO!llble BeJijamin L. Cardin 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Cardin: 

APR - 91014 

Thank you tor your Man:b 6, 2014,letter n:qucsting the disinterment of remains in 
caskets believed to contain the remains of 22 service members who were killed while serving on 
USS 0/cJahom<� during the auack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. I have been asked to 
respond on behalf of Secretary Hagel. 

I discuased this matter with Secretary Rogel. As part of the recently announced 
restructuring of the personnel accounting community, be directed that I conduct a review of the 
issue ofllt<:Ounting for service members killed while serving on USS 0/dllhom<�. Based on this 
review, I will make rewmmendatioos on bow to proceed on the issue of further disinterment of 
the unknowns from USS Oklahoma. I will provide you an update on this issue after the review i$ 
complete. 

Accounting for these unknown personnel is important to the Depar1ment, and I 
undc:rstand the families' interests in finding oot the fate of their mi$sins loved ones. I greatly 
app�<Ciate your Slr0ft8 support tor our service member> and their families. 

Sincerely, 

i:hael D. Lumpkin 
Assistant Secretary of Detense 

Speeial Operstion&!Low Intensity Conflict 
Pcrformins the Duties of the Under Secretary of 

Def...., for Policy 



OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0301·ZOOO 

The Honorable Rob Portman 

United States Senate 
Washin&lon, DC 20510 

Deer Senator Portman: 

APR - 9 2014 

Thank you for your Marcil 6, 2014, Iotter requestirl& the disinum:neot of r:enulins in 
oaskets beiie\'ed to contain the r:enulins of22 """""" membmi who were killed while sorving 011 
USS Oklahoma during the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. I have boom asked to 
respond on bcbalf of Sccrewy Hagel. 

I discussed this matter with Sccrewy Haael. AJ part of the reoently announoed 
restructuring of the personnel accounting community, he ditoctecl that I condu.:t a m>icw of the 
issue of accounting for """""" members killed while serving on USS Oklahbma. Based on this 
review, I will make """IIIDIODdatioos on bow to prooeed on tho issue of further disinum:ncnt of 
the unJmowos from USS Oklahoma. I will provide you an upcW.c on this i8:1Ue after the m>iew is 
complete. 

Aocounting for these unknown pmonnel is important to the Depanment, and I 

UDdemaod the flllllilios' interests in fmding out the fate of their missing loved ones. I greatly 
appm;iate your strong support for our scrvi<e membmi and their families. 

!D. Lumpkin 

Assistant S"""""'Y ofDofonsc 
Special Opfntioos/Low Intensity CO!rllict 

Performing the Duties of the Under Sccrewy of 
Defense for Policy 



OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301·2000 

The Honorable Charles E. Schumer 
United Slates Scnaw 
Wasbing!on, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Schumer: 

APR - 9 ZOI4 

Thank you for your March 6, 2014,1ettcr ""'uestins the disinterment ofn:mains in 
caskets believed to conlllin 1hc n:mains of22 service membeni who WCR killed while serviDs on 
USS 0/dahoma during the -.:1: on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. I have been asked to 
respond on behalf of SccR�ary Hagel. 

I discussed this matter with Secrelary Hagel. As part of the =cntly lllllOuoccd 
rcslruclllrins of the penonnelw:counting community, he dittcted thst I conduct a review of the 
issue of aocouoting for service members killed while scrvins on USS 0/dahoma. Based on this 
review, I will make Rcommcndations on how to proceed on the issue of further disinlcrmcnt of 
the unknowns from USS 0/dahoma. I will provide you an update on this issue after the review is 
compiCl<o. 

Accounting for these unknown pcnonnol is important to the Dopmtmcn� and I 
undcntand the families' intenosts in finding Oul the fsts of their missins loved ones. I sreatly 
apprecial<o your strong support for our service mtmbers and their families. 

Siru:aely, 

#J_. __ 
�.Lumpkin 

Assislaol SccR!ary of Defense 
Spccial Opelalions/Low lnllmsity Conllict 

Perfonnins the Duties of the Under SccR!ary of 
Dcf..,.., for Policy 



OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301·2000 

The Ho1101111ble Mark S. Kirlc 
United States Seuate 
WasbiDgton, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Kirk: 

APR - 9 2014 

Tbaok you for your March 6, 2014,letter IIC<Juestin& the disintermeot ofranains in 
cask <IS believed to contain the remains of 22 service members who were killed while seMng on 
USS Olrlaltoma during !he -ck oo Pearl Harbor on lleoembet 7, 1941. I haw been asked to 
Jtspond on behalf of Secn:tmy Hagel. 

I discussed this ma11er wilh Secn:tmy Hagel. AJ! part of !he .......tiy announced 
J:I!SiruCtUring of 1he persoonel accounting community, be directed 1hat I conduct a review of the 
i....., of accounting for service mombersldlled while set\'ing on USS 0/rJaJwma. Based on this 
review, I will make recommendations on bow to proceed on the i88UC of further disinterment of 
the unknowns from USS Olrla/ro,. I will provide you an update on this issue after !he review is 
complete. 

Al:counting for these unknown personnel is import.mt to the Departmeot, and I 
understand the fomilies' interests in finding out 1he fale of !heir missing loved ones. I greatly 
appreciale your sttong support for our service members and their families. 

Sincerely, 

10. Lumpkin 
AJ!sistant Secn:tmy of Defense 

Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict 
PerformiJJs 1he Duties of 1he Under Secn:tmy of 

Defense for Policy 



OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETA PlY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301·2000 

---- ·-

APR - 9 2014 

The Honorable Lisa Murkowski 
United States Senate 
Washingtoo, DC 20510 

Dear Smator Murkowski: 

Thank you for your Mam:b 6, 2014, lcller requeslini the disintcnncnt of remains in 
caskets believed to contaio the rernaln$ of 22 service manbers who were killed wllile serving on 
USS OkJahoiiiJJ during the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. I have been asked to 
respond on behalf of Secretary Hagel. 

I disoussed this matter with Seerewy Hagel. As part of the rcecntly announced 
restructuring of the personnel a.:oounting community, be directed that I conduct a review of the 
issue of aceountlng for service members killed wllile serving on USS OkJahOIIIJJ. Based on this 
review, I will make recommendations on bow to proceed on the issue of tin1bcr disinter:tnent of 
the unknowns from USS OldahoiiiJJ. I will Jl'ovidc you an updalc on this issue olter the review is 
complcuo. 

Accounting for these unknown personnel is important 10 the Depsrtmcnt, and I 
IUidc:rstand the families' interests in tinding out the fate of their missing loved """'· I grcotly 
•PP"eciate your strong support for our service members and their families. 

Sincerely, 

chacl D. Lumpkin 
AS$istant Scerctary of Defense 

Special Operations/Low lntaJsity Confli<t 
Performing the Duties of the Under Secretary of 

Defense for Policy 



OFFICE Of' THE UNDER SECRETARY Of' DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20301-liOOO 

The Honorable Thad Cothran 

United States Senate 
Washinslon. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Cochran: 

APR - 9 2014 

Thank you for your March 6, 2014, 1ctter requestizli !be disintennoot of remains in 
a!Skets believed to contain the remains of 22 service man bers who were killed while serving on 
USS OAJolromD during the a:ttack oo Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941 . I have been asked to 

respond on behalf of Secretary Hagel. 

I discusoed this 11111tter with Secretary HageL N!. part of the recently announced 
resttucturing of the penonnel a<:<:ounting community, he ditected that I conduct a teView of the 
issue of ..x:ounling for service members lrilled while serving on USS OAJahoma. Based on this 
teView, l will make recommendations on bow to proceed on the Issue ofl'ultber disinteriiient of 
the unknowns from USS OAJahoma. I will provide you an update on this issue after the review is 
complete. 

Accountins fur these unknown personnel is important to the Depar1ment, and I 
understand the fomilios' inten:sls in finding out !be fate of their missing loved """"· I grearly 
appreciate your strong support for our service members and their families. 

Sinc<rely, 

cbael D. Lumpkin 
Assistant Secretary ofDef...,. 

Special OperatiOQS/Low lntctsity Cooflict 
Performing the Duties of the Under Se<:retuy of 

Defonse for Policy 



OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2030 1 ·2000 

� - - · · -

APR - 9 2014 
The Honorable Jeanne Shoheen 
Uni1led Stale:i Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Shaheen: 

Thank you for your Maroh 6, 2014, lel.tl::r requesting the disintermenl of remains in 

caskets believed to contain the remains of 22 service mcmbeni who were killed while scrvin& on 
USS Oklahoma during the aiW:k on Pearl Harl>or on December 7, 1941. l have been W:ed to 
nospond on behalf of Secretary Hagel. 

I discussed 1his matter with Scetetary Hagel. As part of the recently announced 
restn>ciUtill& of the persoDDOI ao:counting cooununity, be dinocted thai I conduct a review of the 
issue of ao:counting fi>r service membeni killed while serving on USS Oklahoma. Based on 1his 
review, I will make nocommendalions on how to proceed on the issue of further disinterment of 
the unknowns ftom USS Oklahoma. I will p:ovidc you an update on 1his issue after the review is 
complete. 

A<:<ounting fi>r these unknown pcrsoonel is important to the Dcpartmen� and I 

uodmtand the families' interests in finding out the fate of their mi53ing loved ones. l patly 
appreciate yoor strong support for oar service mcmbeni and their families. 

Sincerely, 

I D. Lumpkin 
Assistant Se=tary of Defense 

S(>C<'ial Operations/Low Intensity Conflict 
Performing the Duties of the Under SC<tetary of 

Defense for Polioy 



March 6, 2014 

The Honorable Chuck Hagel 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1 300 

Dear Secretary Hagel: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

We are writing on behalf of our constituents, the relatives of21 men who lost their lives during 
the attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec:emher 7, 1941 and all Americans. These families have sought 
our assistance in the effort to have the bodies of their loved ones exhumed so they can receive a 
proper burial in their community or be buried in a marked grave in Hawaii. 

A11 21 men were killed, along with 408 other sailors, when the U.S.S. 0/dahonw was torpedoed 
during the attack on Pearl Harbor. In 1943, when the Oklahoma was salvaged and raised, the 
remains of the sailors classified as ""unkoown" were buried in the National Memorial Cemetery 
of the Pacific in Hawaii. For nearly 70 year.�, the family memhers of these men never knew the 
final resting place of their loved ones. 

In 2003, using military reeords and personnel files, a historian for the Pearl Harbor Survivors 
Association named Ray Emory ascertained the identities of27 men killed on the Oklahoma 
previously listed as "unknown." After Mr. Emory's research was shared with the Department of 
Defense, scientists from the Central Identification Laboratory of the Joint POW/MIA A=unting 
Command (JPAC) exhumed the coffin from grave P-1002 at the National Memorial Cemetery of 
the Pacifoc. Between 2003 and 2008, with the help of Mr. Emory's research and the families of 
the five men buried at P-1002, JPAC correctly identified all five men in the coffin (Lawrence A. 
BoXIllcker, Eldon P. Wyman, Irvin A.R. Thompson, Charles H. Swanson, and Gerald G. 
Lehman), and their remains were returned to their respective families for burial. 

Once Mr. Emory's research was validated by the correct identification of the men boried in P· 
1002, he enlisted the help of Bob Valley from USS Oklahoma Family, Inc. to track down the 
next of kin for the n:rnaining 22 men. Mr. Valley was able to find contact information for 21 of 
the 22 men and alerted them of Mr. Emory's work. Since then, they have lobbied various 
government agencies for the return of their loved one. 
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According to Mr. Emory1s research, these 22 men are buried at the National Memorial Cemetery 
of the Pacific in five caskets in three graves: P-1001, P-1003, and P-0989. 

It is our understanding that the !PAC Ccntral ldentification Laboratory has applied for 
permission to n:cover and identify the remains buried in the remaining .. unknown" caskets. 

We respectfully ask that the Depanmcnt of Defense grant the JPAC Central Identification 
Laboratory's request to exhume the five "unknown" caskets and identity the remains. The brave 
men who died prQtccting our gn:!at nation at Pearl Harbor deserve a final resting place of their 
families' choosing. We request that their remains be released to their family so that they may be 
interred according to their wishes. 

Please keep our oflices updated about any developments in this matter, Thank you for your 
consideration of this request 

Sincerely, 

United States Senator 

d:rr"\ YY\.....,.. 
JERRY MORAN 
United States Senator 

United States Sena1or 

�:t:. I' t?� "• f? A 

,_-RICHARD BLUM ENTH.ft� 
Uniled States Senator 

MICHAEL F. BENNET 
United States Senator 



MARK UDALL 
United States Senator 

��.1 ' 74fl.l. ;J#y,"'-
BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 
United States Senator 

CHARLES E. SCHUMER. 

United States Senator 

United States Senator 

��-< JEANNE SHAHEN 
United States Senator 

ROB PORTMAN 

United States Senator 

United States Senator 

/2.'& < 
THAD COCHRAN 
United States Senator 

cc: The Honorable John McHugh. Secretary of the Anny 

The Honorable Ray Mabus, Secretary of the Navy 
The Honorable Eric Shinseki. Secretary ofVeterans Affairs 
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